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News Briefs] Moore to assume duties here
Tru ly named to head Code M

Data from the first European Remote
Sensing Satellite (ERS-1) will be
available for US Government re- Rear Admiral Richard H. Truly,
searchundertermsofanagreement USN, Commander of the Naval
between NASA and the European Space Command, has been named
Space Agency. Under theagreement, to head the Space Shuttre program
ESA has agreed to permit direct at NASA Headquarters.
readout of ERS-l synthetic aperture Truly will succeed Jesse W.
radar data at ttle Fairbanks, Alaska Moore as the Associate Adminis-
station that NASA is developing as
part of the Navy Remote Ocean tratorforSpaceFlight. Moore, who
SensingSatelliteSystemScatterom- was named the fourth Director of
eter program The data *sexpected the Johnson Space Center on Jan.
to enhance NASA'S study of polar 23, will be assuming his duties here
ice and will complement other pro- in the next few weeks.
grams, such as TOPEX, theTopog- Moore succeeds Gerald D.
raphy Experiment for Ocean Cir- Griffin, who left JSC Jan. 15 to
culationstudy, andthethirdShuttle become President of the Houston
Imaging Radar (SIR-C), both pranned Chamber of Commerce.
for operation around the same time
as ERS-1 The Eurpoean satellite is JSC Deputy Director Robert C.
scheduled for launch in 1989. Goetz, named Acting Director upon

Griffin's departure, will continue to
ASTOVL pact signed provide day-to-day management
The United States and the United oftheCenter'sactivitiesuntilMoore
Kingdom have signed a Memoran- moves to Houston.
dum of Understanding for coopera-
tion on an advanced short takeoff Trulyalsowill succeed Mooreas Jesse W. Moore Richard H. Truly
and vertical landing (ASTOVL) air- head of NASA's Design and Data
craft concept. The aim is to reduce Analysis Task Force which is into the accident that destroyed the circumstances of his transition to ing Administrator would believe
the technological risk associated reviewing the Shuttle Challenger Space Shuttle Challenger." the Johnson Space Center have that lhavethewherewithaltocome
withpotentialfutureASTOVLcombat accident of Jan. 28. In his announcement of the changed." backtoNASAatthisparticularand

aircraft. These aircraft would have Truly named as his deputy appointment, Dr. William R. Gra- "l am very much Iookingforward most difficult time. I am delighted
the capabilities of an advanced Thomas L. Moser, Director for ham, Acting Administrator of to taking up the challenges that to accept the challenge and l have
supersonic fighter with the added
advantageoftandingverticallywhen EngineeringatJSC. Moserassumed NASA, saidtheChallengeraccident existattheJohnsonSpaceCenter," the strongest faith in NASA."
necessary. The two governments his duties as Deputy Associate had altered a plan under which Mooresaid."Thatcenterhasmain- Later in the week, Truly issued a
envisage the possibility of under- AdministratorforSpace Flight Feb. Moore would have served as JSC tained over the years a very high statement addressing the accident
taking a joint experimental aircraft 24, Director and Associate Adminis- regard in my mind. It has main- investigation.
research program TheU.S.andthe "Tom is widely respected at all tratorofSpaceFlightuntilafterthe tainedatraditionofexcellenceand "lwishtostateemphaticalLythat
U Khavecooperateciformorethan NASA centers," Truly said. "He will STS61-Fand61-Gplanetaryflights has an outstanding group of while NASAgrievesdeeplyforthe
20 years on research and design of be concerned with the day-to-day in May. As the planetary missions people." good people lost in the accident,
the Harrier jump jet, which is pro- activitiesoftheOfficeofSpaceFlight, have now been delayed by at least Truly told reporters, "1 am very the NASA can-do spirit is intact.
duced in the United States as the
AV-SB by McDonneLl Douglas. as distinguished from the inquiry 13 months, Graham said, "the pleased and honored that the Act- (Continued on page 3)

Giotto in good health

Europe'sGiottodeepspaceprobe, Galileo Ulysses Astro I launches postponedon its way to a rendezvous with mm
Halley's Comet in March, is reported "_ "_
to be in excellent health by the
European SpaceAgency. There had NASA announced last week that Space Shuttle launch operations Challenger. Challenger was de- once every 13 months. Therefore,
been concern over the health of the it has postponed the Ulysses mis- would necessarily be postponed stroyed in the accident Jan. 28. for a direct launch to Jupiter, both
probe when telemetry was lost for sion to investigate the polesof the until after the launch opportunity Althoughthemissionshavebeen missionswouldbedelayedatleast
24 hours on Jan. 24 and 25. The Sun and the Galileo mission to for either Galileo or Ulysses." postponed, NASAwill proceed with 13 months until another favorable
European SpaceOperationsCentre, orbit Jupiterandsendaprobeinto Dr. Graham said the decision planned tests to ensure that all launch window occurred.
withthehelpofNASA'sDeepSpace that planet. Both spacecraft were took into account two principal interfaces between the spacecraft, Astro-1 had to be launched in
Network, was able to recover the scheduled to be launched by the factors: their upper stages, theShuttleand the March-April time frame to
link. ESA said the problem was due
toagroundtrackinganomolywhich Space Shuttle in May. the launch facilities are validated observe Halley's Comet. With that
resulted in a mispointing of the Theagencyalsoannouncedthat "1. That key personnel required prior to launch, opportunity gone, a new, specific
spacecraft's antenna. On March 14 it would not launch the Astro-1 toassureasafeandsuccessfullaunch Revised launch dates will be launchdaterequestforthemission
and 15, Giotto will make its closest mission, which was scheduled to of either Galileo or Ulysses are determined after a schedule for has not yet been established.
approachtothenucleusofthecomet, flyinMarch. Astro-1 isanultraviolet preoccupiedwiththetimelyanalysis resumptionofShuttlelauncheshas However, scientists are anxious

Scholarship forms due astronomy laboratory mounted in of causes of the 51-L accident, been established, NASA said. to get the mission into space
Applications for thDs year's NASA the Shuttle's payload bay that was 2. That the consequences of the Due to their trajectory require- because of the observatory's capa-
CollegeScholarshipfundaredueno to examine quasars, "hot" stars, accident have significantly eroded ments, boththeGalileoandUlysses bilities. In addition to the unique
later than March 28. Two $1,500 galaxy centers and Halley's Comet. the schedule margins for launch missions are dependent on the ultravioletobservationsitcanmake
scholarships for the 1986-87 school The decisions on Galileo and site processing required prior to relative positions of Jupiter and of celestial objects, Astro-1 could
year will be awarded in this fourth Ulysses were made by Dr. William thefirstflightoftheShuttle/Centaur the Earth at launch time. (Ulysses complement the observations of
yearoftheprogramApplicationforms R. Graham, NASAacting adminis- upper stage." also must besenttoJupiter togeta the Nubble Space Telescope. It is
are available in Bldg, 1, Room 541. trator, after consultationswith sen- An upper stage is a rocket at- gravity assisted boost to reach the capable of wide-field observation
Applicants must be dependents of iorofficialsoftheGerman Research tached to the spacecraft. It is used Sun). Jupiter must be almost di- would use these observations to
NASA employees. For more informa-
tion, call Cheryl Howard, x5419, and Technology Ministry and the to boost a spacecraft on its mission rectly on the opposite side of the select the most interesting targets

European Space Agency. Dr. from low Earth orbit after it has SunfromEarthatthetimeoflaunch for detailed investigation by the
SPACEHAB signs MOU Graham said that the decision not been deployed from the Space if it is to be in the required location Space Telescope.
Following a Memorandum of Under- to launch in May"does not reflect a Shuttle. Two Orbiters were modified at the time of spacecraft arrival. A new launch date will be selected
standingsignedwithSPACEHAB, Inc. judgement that the resumption of to carry the missions, Atlantis and Thisgeometricarrangementoccu_rs in the future.Jan. 14, NASA will negotiate with
SPACEHAB for the construction of
pressurized modules which would

_lUsg.mThtethme/idi_egsSPwaoCue:/ibt:il0S_::tMCC and SESL named to Historic Register
long and 13 feet in diameter and
wouldfit in the payload bayjustaft of The Secretary of the lnterior has with the Historic Sites Act of1935 At Langley, the facilities named tral Buoyancy Space Simulator
the cabin Access would be through added twenty-one NASA facilities, and the National Historic Preserva- were the Variable Density Wind were honored.
the middeck airlock, The modules includingthe Mission ControlCen- tion Act of 1966. Tunnel, the Full Scale Tunnel, the At Goddard, the Spacecraft Mag-
would provide additional living and ter and the Space Environment DesignationasaNationalHistoric Eight-FootHighSpeedTunnel, the netic Test Facility was named to
working space and could hold up to Simulation Laboratory at JSC, to Landmark places a property in the Lunar Landing Research Facility the list.
100additional micldeck lockers.Habit- the list of National Historic Land- National Register of Historic Places and the Rendezvous Docking Sim-ablevolumeoftheOrbiterswouldbe At JPL,theSpaceFlightOpera-
increased by some 1,000cubic feet, marks, and extends to it the safeguards ulator.

The purpose of landmarkdesig- and benefits provided by thePres- At Ames, the Unitary Plan Wind tionsFacilityandtheTwenty-Five-Foot Space Simulator were named
Notice to Retirees nation, according to the Depart- ervation Act and other Federal laws Tunnel was named to the list. to the list. Also named was the
Retired JSCemployeeswho receive ment of the Interior, is to identify protecting historic properties. At Lewis, the Rocket Engine Test Pioneer Deep Space station at the
the Space News Roundup should andrecognizenationallysignificant OthersitesnamedtotheRegister Facility and the Zero-Gravity Re- GoldstoneDeepSpaceCommuni-contact the Personnel Office, not
the Roundup office, for change of sitesandtoencouragetheirowners arelocatedattheLangleyResearch searchFacilitywereaddedtothelist, cations Complex.
address notification. Send change to preserve them. Landmarks are Center, the Ames Research Center, TheSpacecraft Propulsion Research
of address information to Personnel chosen after study by the National the Lewis Research Center, the Facilityat Lewis' Plum Brook Opera- At NSTL, the Rocket Propulsion
Office, Malt Code AH76, NASA Park Service. Marshall Space Flight Center, the tions Div. was also honored. Test Complex was named a his-
Johnson Space Center, Houston, The landmarks are evaluated by Goddard Space Flight Center, the At Marshall, the Redstone Test toric landmark.
TX77058 Please allow 60 days for the National Park System Advisory Jet Propulsion Laboratory, theNa- Stand, the Propulsion and Struc- Finally, Rogers Dry Lake at
processing Board and designated by the Sec- tional Space Technology Labora- tural Test Facility, the Saturn V EdwardsAirForcebasewasnamed

• retaryofthelnteriorinaccordance toriesandEdwardsAirForceBase. Dynamic Test Stand and theNeu- as a historic place.
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[ Bulletin Board }Teacher program continues
STSOC badging transition underway Dr. William R. Graham, Acting andthePublicBroadcastingService peopletoexpandtheirhorizonsin
Employees transitioning to a Space Transportation System Operations NASA Administrator, following a also support continuation, preparation for the future.

Contract (STSOC) company are asked to obtain new badges as soon as meeting with leaders of educational NASA plans includethefollowing: • PBS and public television remain
possible, according to William A. Larsen, Chief of the Management associations and teacher in space strong advocatesoftheprogram
Services Division. Information on the badging procedures and proper finalists, today affirmed the • Barbara Morgan will assume a and will continue to produce
forms may be obtained from the Rockwell Shuttle Operations Co. agency's plan to continue the leadershiproleintheTeacherin and disseminate educational
Security Office at 1120 NASA Road One. Larsen said a special STSOC educational programs developed SpaceProgramfromNASAHead- materials about the space pro-
badging center is also operating in the lobby of Bldg. 30 each Thursday in conjunction with the Teacher in quarters when the Shuttle pro- gram.
and Friday from7a.m, to4p.m, until March 31. The badging operation Space Project. gram resumes. • The Teacher in Space Teacher's
will also be open on weekends and holidays. "STSOC employees may IntheannouncementDr. Graham • The eight finalists will continue Guide, the concept-based ac-
report to this office on the Thursday or Friday before their actual reiterated President Reagan's their efforts to promote the tivities designed to strengthen
Monday transition date and receive their STSOC badges and turn in statement that " . .There will be educationalgoatsoftheprogram, critical thinking and problem-
their old badges," Larsen said. "Due to the very large number of more Shuttle flights and more Eachfinalistisworkingonspecial solving skills, will be useful in
employees scheduled to transition during the week of Feb. 10, badges Shuttlecrewsandyes, morevolun- projects, conjunction with all Shuttlemis-
also will be issued from7a.m.to4p.m, on Wednesday, Feb. 5,"hesaid. teers, morecivilians, moreteachers • The 103 Space Ambassadors, sions.
Larsen said employees do not need to change their vehicle decals, in space. Nothing ends here. Our finalists in the Teacher in Space • "Partnerships in Education" in-

hopesandourjourneyscontinue." Project, have rededicated their itiatedwithmajornationaleduca-

Mars conference calls forpapers Theoriginalandcontinuinggoals commitmenttotakeanactiverole t/on associations will be devel-
The first call for papers has been issued for a conference concerning the of NASA's Educational Affairs Divi- in their states to motivate young oped further.
evolution of the climate and atmosphere of Mars. The conference, tobe s/on, established in 1960, are to
held July 18 and 19 at the Hirshhorn Museum in Washington, D.C.,will increasetheprestigeoftheteaching
coincide with the 10th anniversary of the Viking 1 landing on Mars in profession, to increase the aware-
1976. The conference is being sponsored by the Lunar and Planetary ness in the education community February 1, 1986

Institute and the National Air and Space Museum. A series of special of the impact of technology and To the NASA Family,
programs about Mars, sponsoredbytheNationalAcademyofSciences, science on this country's future

is planned for the week of July 21. The conference will address three and to use space as a catalyst to All of us in the Teacher in Space Project share your grief over the
principle topics: Martian seasonal cycles, surface processes and climate enhance all subject areas and grade loss of the Challenger crew. Christa McAuliffe was our friend, but
history, and bulk chemical composition and outgassing history. For levels of our education systems, she had also become part of the NASA family. Like a family we have
more information, contact Pamela Jones at LPI. These goals have been an inherent shared a common sadness. Now we stand ready to rededicate

part of NASA's educational out- ourselves to our common goals.
Ins offers tax assistance reach program since its education

At the memorial service in Houston, more than half of the "Space
As nearly two million Houston area tax fliers prepare to file their 1985 tax office was established in 1960. The Ambassadors" from the Teacher in Space project were in
returns, the Houston Ins office reminds taxpayers that free Ins help is Teacher in Space Program repre- attendance. With only a few hours notice, they came from as far
available. Telephone assistance is provided weekdays from 8 a.m. to sents an arnplification of those away as Alaska to participate in the ceremony. In their names, we
4:30 p.m. The local number is 965-0440. ThelRSalsooperatesfourtax goals, thank all of you who helped to make their presence there possible.
help centers in Houston, located at 3223 Briarpark, 7333 North Freeway, NASA's Educational Affairs Divi-
9809 Rowlett and 515 Rusk. s/on, under the direction of Dr. With deep gratitude,

Robert Brown, has received wide- Barbara Morgan _ .,2_.. ,_'.-f_.e--=4,._.
Credit Union seeks volunteers spread support for the continuation Kathleen Beres /_=J4e_ _ _ f_-,- -',--,,,_
The JSC Federal Credit Union Loan Review Committee is seeking of the program from teachers, BobFoerster
volunteers to serve a one year term Duties would include review of loan students, the private sector and the Judy Garcia

applicationsandactiviti_.sinsupportoftheBoardofDirectors, lnterested general public since the tragedy. PeggyLathlaen _persons should send brief resumes to John Thiel, BD3. Concurrence Educational organizations and en- Dave Marquart
should be obtained from one's supervisor, Thiel said. The committee titles such as the Department of MikeMetcalf
meets each Wednesday at noon for approximately 30 minutes. Education, National Education As- Dick Methia

sociation, American Federation of Niki Wenger "
BAPCO to meet March 18 Teachers, National ScienceTeach-
BAPCO, the Bay Area PC Organization, will hold its next monthly ersAssociation, the Young Astro-
meeting on Tuesday, March 18, at7 p.m at the Holiday Inn on NASA nautCouncil, theU.S. SpaceCamp
Road 1. The local IBM PC user's group is open to all interested persons.
BAPCO meets regularly on the third Tuesday of each month. For more

information, call EarlRubenstein, x3501, or Jack Calvin, 326-2983. Scientists make first definitive

[ New in the Library } identification of water in cometsA team of NASA and university molecules in comets, observations on Dec, 23 revealed

The JSC Technical Library is located in BIdg. 45, Room100, andisopen scientists observing Comet Halley The theory also predicts that a alll0. The team saw more lines on
from8a.m, to4:30p.m. MondaythroughFriday. The general information in December 1985 has made the definitive study of cometary water the last day because "the bright-

firstdirectconfirmationofwaterin =snot possible from conventional ness of the water lines across thenumber is x4048. New books received in the library as of Jan. 3 include:
AIAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS26thStructures, StructuralDynamics&Materi- acomet, ground-based telescopes because board increased by a factor of

The discovery, the first definite of spectral line absorption by water three," says Weaver. "Finding suchals Conference, April 15-17, 1985, Proceedings, by AIAA.
detection of neutral water in any in our own atmosphere, dramatic variability in the comet'sA IAA/IEEE 6th Digital Avionics Systems Conference, Proceedings, by

AIAA. comet, lendsnewsupporttoastron- This problem was minimized by behavior wasa surprise in itself."
cruets' widely held theory that using an airborne telescope and Comet variability, he notes, hasAeronautics and Space Report of the President, 1983, by U.S.G.P.O.

Applications of Artificial lntelligence II, byJ. F. Gilmore. cometsare"dirtysnowballs"com- special instrumentation developed beenobservedpreviouslybyteams
Computational Fluid Mechanics and Heat Transfer, byD. A. Anderson. posed primarily of frozen water, at the Lunar and Planetary Lab- observingtheiratomiccomposition

The theory was first developed by oratoryoftheUniversityofArizona and brightness.Design Dimensioning with Computer Graphics Applications, By J. C.
Lange. astronomer Fred Whipple in 1951, by Dr. Harold P. Larson, Dr. D. Astronomers have been seeking

Guidance and Control 1980:Proceedings, byL. A. Morine. but has only received indirect Scott Davis and Michael Williams. toconfirmthepresenceofwaterin
corroboration to date through dis- The Arizona group specializes in comets for more than 20 years,Handbook of Electronics Calculations for Engineers and Technicians,

ByM. Kaufman. coveries of atoms such as oxygen airborne spectroscopic studies of first using radio astronomy tele-
and hydrogen, molecules such as solar system objects, a program scopes and later satellites, such asIntroduction to Fire Dynamics, By D. Drysdale.

Introduction to Software Physics. byK. W. Kolence. OH and ions such as H_O+, sup- which produced, for example, the the International Ultraviolet Ex-
Materials Sciences in Space, byA. Bewersdorff. posed to be the by-products of detection of water in Jupiter's plorer (IUE), that observe in the
Probability and Random Processes." A First Course with Applications, underlying ice. atmosphere 10 years ago. ultraviolet spectrum.

byA. B. Clarke. "This isourfirstdirectconfirma- The Arizona spectrometer was "These attempts largely have
Proposal Preparation, by R. D. Stewart. tion that neutral water is the domi- used to observe Comet Halley on failed because water, like most
R&D Productivity: New Challenges for the U.S. Space'Program, byO. nantmolecularspeciesinacomet," the nights of Dec. 21, 22 and 23, polyatomic molecules, does not

W. Baskin. explained Dr. Michael Mumma, 1985. The flying observatory con- fluoresce in the ultraviolet, anclthe
head of the Planetary Systems sists of a 36-inch diameter tele- newtheoryshowsthatwater'sradioRand McNally Road Atlas: U.S., Canada, Mexico. by Rand McNally.

(Reference) Branch, Goddard Space Flight scope aboard the C-141 aircraft, spectral lines are too weak to be
Robotics and Artificial Intelligence, by M. Brady. Center, Greenbelt, Md. Theobser- operatedbyNASA'sAmesResearch seen," according to Weaver.
Rule-Based Expert Systems, by B. C. Buchanan. vations were made using a Uni- Center. The direct detection of a major
17thlEEEPhotovoltaicSpecialistsConference, 1984:Proceedings, by versityofArizonatelescopeaboard Observations were made at an parent molecule ushers in a new

IEEE. NASA'sKuiperAirborneObserva- altitude of 41,000 feet, far above era of direct investigations of the

Space Power, byD. T. Bernatowicz. tory, amodifiedC-141 Starlifter. that of any conventional ground- compositions of cometary nuclei
Telecommunications and Data Communication System Design with The discovery stems from a new based telescope, to reduce inter- and of the physics of cometary

theoretical model developed at ference by terrestrial water vapor, coma. Until now, scientists had to
Troubleshooting, by H. B. Killen. Goddard by Mummaand Dr. Harold Soviet and European spacecraft work backward, using the known

Weaver, now an associate research encountering Comet Halley later fragments to infer the identities of

scientist at the Center for Astro- this spring also will be looking for plausible parent molecules.

_P_Lyrld°nlB.Joh .... Sp=ceCeo,., nO_ physical Sciences, Johns Hopkins water. "Although NASA did not This process was highly uncertain("-ace"ews University, Baltimore, Md. Thethe- send a spacecraft through Comet because many potential candidates

ory, which Mumma conceived and Halley, as far as the confirmation could have produced the observed
first presented in March 1980ata of water is concerned, the use of fragments, but it was impossible to

--- conference on planetaryspectros- the Kuiper observatory was the identifyanyspecificprecursor. This
copy, holds that the parent mole- mostcost-effectivewaythiscountry discovery demonstrates that as-
cules can best be detected by could have solved this central tronomers now have a powerful
measuring their infrared fluores- problem in cometary science," newtoolforpredictinganddetect-
cencespectrumstimulatedbysun- according to Larson. "This facility ing, with accuracy, parent mole-
light, and itsdedicated staffdeserveequal cules in comets including gaseous

The theory has been developed recognition for the success of our water and other constituents.
extensively since then by the two project." The NASA/universityteam plans
astrophysicists and has been con- The theory accurately predicted to observe Comet Halley again,
firmed by independent work of the presence of l 0 spectral lines of March 21 through 27 from the
scientists in France and Japan. It waterinHalley'scometarycoma, a Kuiper observatory in Australia,
predicts in precise detail the wave- bright cloud of gas and dust sur- both for water and methane, in an
lengths and relative intensities of rounding the cometary nucleus, efforttocompilethefirstcomplete
infrared spectral lines emitted by Observations on Dec. 21 showed map of a cometary coma for these
gaseous water and other parent fourofthelOpredictedlines, while substances.
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NASA, DOD, study Aerospace Plane
NASA and the Department of

Defense (DOD) have initiated plan-
ning for a joint Aerospace Plane
research program leading to an
entire new family of aerospace
vehicles.

Conceptually, a future Aerospace
Plane would operate as an airplane
at hypersonic velocities (4,000 to
8,000 miles per hour) in the upper
atmosphere, or as a space launch
vehicle capable of accelerating
directly into orbit.

NASA and the DOD have had

ongoing hypersonic research for a
number of years. The proposed
program unifies these separate
research efforts. Recent research in
the areas of hypersonic propulsion,
advanced materials and structures,
and computational fluid dynamics
has contributed to a consensus that
an aerospace plane may someday
be possible.

Tests of supersonic combustion
phenomena, ramjet theoretical
computations, development of high
strength, lightweight, high tem-

peratu re materials and the avail- This is one example of how the Aerospace Plane might look once in operation. The hypersonic vehicle would be capable of speeds ranging from
ablility of supercomputers for Mach121o Mach 25 and could make forays into low Earth orbit.
engine/airframe design integration
are among the examples of recent The nextphase, to beginin1986, rials needed to fabricate such a vehicle, a long-range air defense also be sized to accomplish that
technological advances that sup- would be the technology develop- vehiclewillbedevelopedandtested, interceptor, and a civil transport, lt research at minimum cost.
port this consensus, ment phase and would consist of AIIprogramparticipantsandothers could be of major importance The Air Force has been assigned

Theaerospaceplaneconceptwas maturation of key technologies, familiar with the program under- because of the potential for sig- overall program management re-
defined during 1982-1985 in acon- propulsion module development, standandagreethatthereisahigh nificantiyreducingpayJoad-to-orbit sponsibilityfortheAerospacePlane
cept exploration effort by DARPA and airframe design needed for an degree of technical risk. transportation costs. The reduced research program and proposes to
and NASA with widespreadpartici- experimentalflightresearchvehicle. Participants in the proposed space launch costs and the dra- establish a joint program office at
pationbyindustryandothergovern- Engine modules will be built and program include NASA, DARPA, matically reduced transit times on Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
ment research laboratories. The tested up to approximately Mach 8, Air Force, the Strategic Defense Ionghaulairplaneroutesmighthave Ohio. NASA isresponsibleforoverall
concept centers on a hydrogen- the current practical limit of wind Initiative Office (SDIO) and Navy, significant economic benefit, techmologydirection, ln addition to
powered aircraft capable of hori- tunnels for engine tests, with each having approximately The research aircraft will con- executing the next phase of the
zontal takeoff and landing and An experimental aircraft, or X- equal funding share for the next centrate on the demonstration of program, the program office would
operating at speeds betweenMach vehicle, will be designed to explore phase of the program, technologiesforhypersoniccruise explorefutureapplicationsandplan
12andMach25ataltitudesbetween propulsion performance above Thevehicleisofinterestbecause and acceleration into low Earth forvehiclefabricationandtheflight
100,000 and 350,000 feet. Mach8, whilestructuresandmate- of its capabilities as a global flight orbit. This research aircraft will demonstrationphaseoftheprogram.

Truly names Moser Deputy for Space Flight
(Continued from page 1) appointed Associate Administrator in 1960. His initial tour of duty was Moser has been an engineer at

Wearebusysearchingforthecause in Aug. 1984. in Fighter Squadron 33, wherehe JSC since1963. During the Apollo
of this accident. After that, we are Mooregraduated fromtheUniver- flew F-8Crusadersand made more program, he was Structural Sub-
going to fix it, then get back on the sity of South Carolina in1964 with than 300 carrier landings. From systemManagerfortheCommand
track of exploring and exploiting a master's degree in electrical 1963 to1965, hewasfirstastudent Module, responsible for thestruc-
space." engineering. He joined General and later an instructor at the U.S. turalintegrity, performance, sched-

Moore's career with NASA in- Dynamics Corp. after graduation AirForceAerospaceResearchPilot ule and cost.
cludesextensiveexperienceinboth and worked with guidance systems School at Edwards Air Force Base. He later worked on the Space
manned and unmanned spaceflight development for naval missiles. In 1965, he was among the initial Shuttle thermal protection system
programs. He is a member of the American military astronauts selected to the and led activities in the Program

Moore worked at the Jet Propul- Institute of Aeronautics and Astro- USAF Manned Orbiting Laboratory forstructures and materials during
sionLaboratoryfrom1966to1978, nautics, a senior member of the program. He became a NASA the Shuttle definition and require-
where his last assignment was as American Astronautical Society, astronaut in 1969 and spent 14 mentsphase.
Science and Mission DesignMana- and a member of Tau BetaPiand years with NASA. From1981to1982, hewasTech-
gerfortheGalileoProject. Hewent Pi Mu Epsilon. Truly was pilot for one of the nical Assistant to the Director,
to NASA Headquarters in 1978 as His NASA awards and honors two-mancrewsthatflewtheOrbiter ThomasL. Moser where he coordinated and imple-
Deputy Director of the Solar include the Creative Management Enterprise during the Approach mentedtheCenter'stechnicalman-
TerrestrialDivision, Office of Space Award, the Exceptional Perform- and Landing Test flights in 1977. operational control of all Navy agement activities. From 1982 to
Science, and in June 1979 was ance Award and the Outstanding He was then assigned as backup satellitesinuseandprovidesdirect 1983, he was Deputy Manager of
appointed Director of the Space LeadershipAward. Hewashonored pilot forSTS-1, space system support to the fleet the Orbiter Project Office.
Flight Division. with the Presidential Rank of Hisfirstspaceflightwasaspilot worldwide. Since 1983, he has been the

In Dec. 1981, he assumed the Meritorious Executive in 1982. of the Orbiter Columbia onSTS-2 Truly has received numerous Director of Engineering.

position of Director, Earth and Moore is married to the former in November 1981. He later was Defense, Navy and NASA awards. Moserholdsabachelorofscience
Planetary Exploration Division. He Brenda Kay Polson. Theyarethe commander of STS-8 aboard the He also is the recipient of the degree in mechanical engineering
was appointed Deputy Associate parentsoftwochildren, Randyand Orbiter Challenger in the summer Robert H. Gocldard Memorial from the University of Texas and a
Administrator for Space Flight in Stephanie. He and his family of 1983. Trophy, the Thomas D. White master of science degree in me-
1983. currently reside in Vienna, VA. Truly became the first com- Space Trophy and the Robert J. chanical engineering from the

Upon the departure of Lt. Gen. Truly, a former astronaut and mander of the Naval Space Corn- Collier Trophy. University of Pennsylvania.
James Abrahamsonin1984, Moore Shuttle mission commander, took mand upon its commissioning on He is married to the former He is married to the former
becameActingAssociateAdminis- over the CodeM duties Feb. 20. Oct. 1, 1983. The Command is Colleen Hanner of Milledgeville, NelwynDeLaneyofHouston. They
trator for Space Flight, and was Hewasdesignatedanavalaviator responsible for management and GA. They have three children, have two children.

Lab to evaluate lunar soil as ingredient of concrete
About 1/3 of acupof lunar soil tory inSkokie, lll. inMarch. Thelab suits of the lunar soil tests, which of this study, address fabrication Moon. Plannershavedevisedseveral

returned to Earth on the Apollo 16 will use the soil to makea 1 in. cube are expected to be available by the techniqueswhichmightbeemployed options, one of which would involve
mission,willbestudiedforitsutility ofconcrete. Thesmallbitofremain- fall of this year, will be in the public aspartofapossiblespaceconstruc- using lunar rocks and soil as a
as an ingredient of construction ing soil will be used to make a 3 in. domain, tioneffort, source for building materials.

grade concrete, by 1/2 in. by 1/4 in. concrete slablet. Researchers will study thestrength NASA planners believe the U.S. The proposal by the Construction
Forty grams of lunar soil corn- The laboratory is a non-profit ofconcretemadefromlunarsoil, as will turn its sights back to the Moon Technology Lab to study lunar soil

posite will be transferred to the research facility sponsored by the well as the different characteristics after the turn of the century, and for this purpose was first presented
Construction Technology Labora- Portland Cement Association. Re- of the sample. They will not, as part have conducted studies such as in 1984. The Lunar and Planetary

this one to support a return to the Sample Team, a peer review panel

Telephone system survey begins _ooos_ou,o it bemounted. The which advisesthelunarmaterials
idea of a permanent lunar base program, reviewed the proposal
encompasses manyscenarios, such twice and approved 40 grams for
as scientific stations to study deep study in the fall of 1985.

JSC employees will be taking to list their telecommunications their fellow employees in the next space in ways not possible from
part in a survey soon, as work needs, and will allow ROLM Corp. few weeks. The user coordinators Earth, communications relayfacili- The 40-gram lunar soil sample is
proceeds toward installation of toconfigurethenewsystem. ROLM will also be responsible for over- ties and materials processing fac- consideredtobeanormalallocation
the Center's system, was chosen in September 1985 as seeing the telecommunications tories designed to take advantage for research purposes, accordingto

Scheduledforinstallationlatethis the vendor of the system under a needs of each organization, and oftheMoon'srichmineralresources. Dr. Douglas Blanchard, Curator of
year, the system will provide more $14.9 million contract, will be key contacts for questions the Nation's lunar sample reposi-
than 10,000voice/dataportsandwill Individuals from within the vari- or help as the transition proceeds. A lunar facility of this type--or tory at the Johnson Space Center.
replace JSC's antiquated phone ous JSC organizations have been Overthenextfewmonths, articles several lunar bases--would require Apollo astronauts returned atotal
system, which dates back 23 years chosen to help with the transition, in the Space News Roundup will avarietyofconstructiontechniques of 843 pounds of lunar rocks and
to the earliest days of the Center. Known as user coordinators, they describe the features and uses of designed for Iongterrn life support soil during the Moon exploration

Thesurveywillallowemployees willbepassingthesurveyformsto the new phone system, in the harsh environment of the program.
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This artist's concept of the latest Space Station design is the most detailed yet available for favored by Station designers. Many of the basic Station designs will be finalized in the next
the dual keel configuration. The dual keel design offers a better microgravity environment several months.
for Station users. The concept also shows in use the longer habitable modules now being

[ Roundup Swap Shop AilSwapShopadsrnustbesubrnittedonaJSCForrn1452. Theforrnsrnaybeobtainedfrom }

the Forms Office. Deadline for submitting ads is 5 p.m the first Wednesdayafter the date of
publication. Send ads to Roundup, AP3, or deliver them to the Newsroom, Bldg. 2 Annex,
Room 147. No phone in ads will be taken.

Property & Rental '79 Camaro, AC, AM/FM, good condi- '75Yamaha BD-250, $250.Jon, x3833. Dressmaker sewing machine in cab- Want potter's wheel, Brent preferred,
tion,$2,250 AI, x3803 or 421-2830. '83 Honda 650 Silverwing, new con- inet, basic stitches plus buttonholes, any considered. Lee,x2697or554-6738.

Sate: FHendswood 3-1.5-1, near 71 Pinto, new brakes, fuel pump, dition, 3,600 rni., accessories. Moser. zippers, blind stitch and hemmer, ex. WanthousetorentinJuly, forvisiting
schools, fenced. FPL. cathedral ceiling, shocks and battery, current inspection 474-2060. cond., $100. Robin, x5024, research professor, family of three, no
assume 9 5% VA, $12K equity, $49.000 and license, runs well, $345 firm. Student desk & chair, $35; antique pets. Richard Juday, x5391
482-7546. Edwards, X3655 Boats & Planes trunk, $75; Mitsubishi 19" color TV, Want canning jars. 554-2063.

Sale: Hobby/Gulfgate area 4-2-1, '78 Toyota Celica, 5-spd., AC, PS. needs work, $50; girl's bike, good Want roommate for 2 BR condo on
garage opener, large paneled den. fan, AM/FM/cassette, service manual, new 18 ft. catamaran, AMF Trac, trailer condition, $30. 944-6457. ClearLakewithboatslip,$250/mo. allbills
high effic, central air/heat, drapes, reartres, engineingreatshape.$2,000, and extras, like new, S4,550.333-3056. Girl's size 10 fur coat, like new. S50; paid, non-smoker. Charles, 3264855
detachedworkshop,fenced,appraised 538-2474 lavender twin comforter, sham, dust Wanttotradecarriercarseatfortligh
at $52.200, make offer Leona, x3338 or '79 Ford custom van. ex. cond., 2 air, Audiovisual & Computers ruffle and curtains, custom made, $75. top carseat, or w I buy. Becky, x3580 or
643-4456 2 gas tanks, 50K mi. Perez. x2831 or 944-6457. 944-2371.

Sale/lease:2-2.5customtownhouse. 485-2165, Pioneer SX-780 stereo receiver, 45 Oriental rug, 9' x 12'. wool blend
garage, appliances, FPL. jacuzzi Mike, 75 AMC Hornet. good condition, no watts/ch., perfect condition, $90. 326- traditional horesrnan pattern, very nice, Miscellaneous
280-4211 or554-6378 rust, AM/FM, AC not working, work 3370. $125;belt massager, verygoodforsore

Lease: Kemah 1 BR pole house, on car, $550 JackDay, x4731or664-9472. Barron's computer study program muscles, S50.482-8262. Exercise trampoline, $25. AI, x3803
the water, quiet, no pets/children, '82 Camaro V-6, std., AC, AM/FM, for the SAT, runs on Commodore64,3 Kenmorewasher/dryer, heavyduty, or 421-2830
$395/mo. 326-5244. new clutch/tires, velour interior, ex. disks, 2 workbooks, SAT study text, white, $325. Chapman. 488-9005, x272, Free: old lawn mower, still runs. I

Sale/lease: One BR condo, mini- cond, 49.5K mi. must sell, $5,150. manual, $30. Samouce, x2939, or480-8054, deliver for$10.538-2474.
blinds, FPL,W/D. refrig., drapes, patio, 332-4871. Single bed frame, box spring, mat- Utility trailer, 5' × T, with lights and
covered parking, near NASA 326-2282 '73 Thunderbird, leather seats, AC, Household tress, will deliver locally, $75. Lonnie. registration, $75. Chapman, 488-9005.

Sale: Brookforest 4-2.5-2, spacious new tires/battery, complete overhaul of x2651, x272 or 480-8054.
rooms, covered patio, immaculate, near motor & trans., like new, $850. Joe Antique oak dining table, matching Beertapperbarwithkegandpressure
pool and tenms. $134,900. Jim Kisio, Mayfield, X3240orx3249. chairs, $400; working barometer ca. Pets bottle. Lee, x2697 or 554-6738
x4794or486-4323 '84Camaro Berlinetta, V-8, AC, PB, 1865, $350; 6 matching dining chairs Craftsman sanding and grinding

Sale: 421 acres near Center, TX, on PS, tilt, cruise, PW, AM/FM/cassette. w/matching chaise lounge, ca. 1850, RegisteredAQHAmare, rides English attachment for drills, 6 extra sanding
Hwy. 7, 300 acres of timberland, 1/2 T-tops, $9,875 Ben, x4971or488-1326. $1,000.554-5002. and western, gentleandsound,excellent belts, like new, $20; Hirsh miter maker
minerals. Billie. 482-4365. Penney's gas range, electric start, with children and adults. 474-3424. attachment for circular saws, never

Lease:University Green 3-2.5-1 town- Cycles continuous clean, almond, $200. 486- used, $20. Frank, x3249 or x3240.
house, W/D, refrig, microwave, unfur- 7315. Wanted Baby bassinett, used 4 mos.. $25;
nished, $700/mo, David, x3721. '80 Kawasaki 440. ex. cond., 5K mi., Loveseat hide-a-bed, plaid Herculon baby picnic carryall basket. $10. Becky.

Rent: 2-1 garage apartment on lake, mustsell,$700. Henry, x4647or486-1957, fabric, $50. Brian, x5111or480-5194. Want to buy electric trains. Don x3580 or 944-2371.
fully furnished, cooking equipment, Vespa 50cc engine, wheels, tires, ACME Juicerator, separates juice Jeffers, x2449. Fully self-contained motor home for
separate entrance, off-street parking, frontend, manual, plus...$50. Samouce, from pulp, cost $200, asking $50OBO Want female bassett hound puppy, rent, sleeps6to 7, $325/wk., $50/day,
pool, $280/mo. bills paid. 532-1643. x2939. Leona, x3338 or 643-4456. Terri, x6445 or 482-5354 10cents/mi. 996-0734

Rent: Mobile home, 3-2-2. FPL, wet
bar, patio, fenced yard. all appliances

Eve. 559-2925 [ Cookin in the Cafeteria ]
Lease: El Dorado Way 1 BR condo, "_

W/D, FPL,covered parking, pool, tennis,
fitness room 488-8026.

Sale: Horseshoe Lake Estates 3-1

house, Romayor, TX, AC. furnished, 1 Week of March 3 -- 7, 1986 Thursday -- Chicken Noodle Soup; Beef Stroganoff, Turkey & Dressing,
acre, on srnall lake, near Trinity River, Monday--CreamofCelerySoup;BraisedBeefRibs, ChickenalaKing, BBQSmokedLink(Special);LimaBeans, Buttered Squash, Spanish Rice.
$15,000OBO. Peterson, x3138 or 479- Enchiladas w/Chili, Italian Cutlet (Special); Navy Beans, Brussels Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Broiled Turbot, Liver&Onions, FriedShrimp,
5594 Sprouts, Whipped Potatoes. Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef, Baked Meat Sauce & Spaghetti (Special) Green Beans, Buttered Broccoli,

Sale/lease: Baywind 2 BR condo, Ham, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads, Whipped Potatoes.$350/mo. plus deposit, appliances, W/D
connections, storage, pool, children Sandwiches and Pies.

O.K., no pets. Cecil,x3133or488-0719. Tuesday -- Beef & Barley Soup; Turkey & Dressing, Country Style Week of March 17--21, 1986
Steak, Stuffed Cabbage (Special); Corn Cobbette, Okra & Tomatoes, Monday-- Beef & Barley Soup; Beef ChopSuey, Breaded Veal Cutlet

Cars & Trucks French Beans. w/Cream Gravy, Grilled Ham Steak, Wieners w/Baked Beans (Special);
Wednesday -- Seafood Gumbo; Catfish w/Hush Puppies, Roast Pork Buttered Rice, Brussels Sprouts, Whipped Potatoes. Standard Daily

'84LTDCrownVictoria, loaded, clean, w/Dressing, Pepper Steak (Special); Broccoli, Macaroni & Cheese, Items: Roast Beef, Baked Ham, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped$4,800. Wright, x2211 or 471-5964 Stewed Tomatoes.
'69Mercedes 280SL,AT, AM/FM/cas- Si rloi n. Selection of Salads, Sandwiches and Pies.

sette, 2 tops, rebuilt engine, $10,000. Thursday -- Cream of Tomato Soup; Beef Tacos, BBQ Ham Slice, Tuesday -- Celery Soup; Fried Shrimp, Pork Chop w/Applesauce,
554-5002. H'ungarian Goulash, Ch cken Fried Steak (Special); Spinach, Pinto TurkeyalaKing, PepperSteak(Special);AuGratinPotatoes, Breaded

'85 F150 Explorer pickup, 1/2 ton, Beans, Beets. Squash, Buttered Spinach.
autoO/D, dualtanks, cruise, AM/FM, Friday--Seafood Gumbo; Liver&Onions, Deviled Crabs, Roast Beef Wednesday -- Seafood Gumbo; Fried Catfish w/Hush Puppies. Braised
AC, $11.000. Kirk, 554-5816. w/Dressing, Tuna & Noodle Casserole (Special); Whipped Potatoes, Beef Ribs, Mexican Dinner (Special); Spanish Rice, Ranch Beans,'77 Chevy Impala 4 dr. sedan, AC, PS, Peas, Cauliflower.
PB,$950.326-3227. ButteredPeas.

'78 Honda Accord LXhatchback, AC, Week of March 10 -- 14, 1986 Thursday -- Green Split Pea Soup; Corned Beef w/Cabbage & New
PS, AM/FM/cassette, sharp in and out, Monday -- French Onion Soup; Beef Chop Suey, Polish Sausage Potatoes, Chicken & Dumplings, Tamales w/Chili, Hamburger Steak
1 owner, reliable, $3,200. Steve, 554- w/German Potato Salad, Breaded Veal Cutlet (Special); Okra & w/Onion Gravy (Special); Navy Beans, Buttered Cabbage, Green Beans.
6907. Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Deviled Crabs, Broiled Halibut, Liver &

'82 Chevy G-20 cargo van, 6 cyl.. Tomatoes, Green Peas. Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef, Baked Ham, Onions, BBQ L nk (Special); Buttered Corn Green Beans, New Potatoes.
auto. AC, PS. PB, aux. fuel, gauges, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads, Sand-
AM/FM/cassette, hi-back seats, car- wichesand Pies.
peted, security glass, 33K mi., $7,000. Tuesday -- Split Pea Soup; Salisbury Steak, Shrimp Creole, Fried AT BUILDING #3
Bob, 482-5984. Chicken (Special); Mixed Vegetables, Beets, Whipped Potatoes. On Wednesday we feature The Reuben: Corned Brisket, Swiss

'78 Chevy pickup, 350 V-8, auto, AC, Wednesday -- Seafood Gumbo; Fried Catfish w/Hush Puppies, Braised Cheese on a bed of Sauerkraut, Poupon Mustard on Rye and 1/4
PS, AM/FM/cassette, clean, $2,400. Beef Rib, BBQ Plate, Wieners & Beans, Shrimp Salad, Stuffed Bell Pickle. Delicious!

480-4035. Pepper (Special); Corn O'Brian, Rice, Italian Green Beans. Monday and Thursday check out our French Dip Sandwich.


